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Gather in the Name of the Lord
We invite you to a time of quiet prayer and meditation before the
service. Please silence your phone.
The Book of Common Prayer (BCP) is the red book in your pew.
The Hymnal is the blue book found in your pew.
The Processional Hymn
“We the Lord’s people”
The Opening Acclamation

Hymnal #51

BCP 355

The people standing, the Celebrant says
Blessed be God: Father, Son, and Holy Spirit.
People
And blessed be his kingdom, now and for ever.
Amen.
The Celebrant may say
Almighty God, to you all hearts are open, all desires known, and
from you no secrets are hid: Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by
the inspiration of your Holy Spirit, that we may perfectly love you,
and worthily magnify your holy Name; through Christ our
Lord. Amen.
Song of Praise
Glory to God, Benedictus es Domine
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The Liturgy of the Word
Celebrant
People
Celebrant

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Let us pray.

Blessed Lord, who caused all holy Scriptures to be written for our
learning: Grant us so to hear them, read, mark, learn, and inwardly
digest them, that we may embrace and ever hold fast the blessed
hope of everlasting life, which you have given us in our Savior
Jesus Christ; who lives and reigns with you and the Holy Spirit,
one God, for ever and ever. Amen.
The People sit.

The First Reading
Reader

Daniel 12:1-3

A reading from the book of Daniel.

The Lord spoke to Daniel in a vision and said, “At that time
Michael, the great prince, the protector of your people, shall arise.
There shall be a time of anguish, such as has never occurred since
nations first came into existence. But at that time your people shall
be delivered, everyone who is found written in the book. Many of
those who sleep in the dust of the earth shall awake, some to
everlasting life, and some to shame and everlasting contempt.
Those who are wise shall shine like the brightness of the sky, and
those who lead many to righteousness, like the stars forever and
ever.”
၁ အကတ ီၢ်ဖဲန ီၢ်တ ီၢ်အခ ီၢ်ဖးဒ ီၢ်, မံၤကလးလ အအ ီၢ်
ပံၤနပံၤဂ ီၢ်မ ီၢ်တဂံၤန ီၢ်ကဆ ထ ီၢ်ဝဲလံၤ. ဒးတ ီၢ်နးတ ီၢ် ဖ ီၢ်အကတ ီၢ်ကအ ီၢ်ထ ီၢ်ဝဲလ
တ ီၢ်ဒီၢ်န ီၢ်အသးလ ပံၤ တကလ ီၢ်အ ီၢ်ထ ီၢ်ဝဲလံၤလံၤ တံၤအကတ ီၢ်တကတ ီၢ်
န ီၢ်တအ ီၢ်ဘ ီၢ်ဝဲဘ ီၢ်. ဒးဖဲအကတ ီၢ်န ီၢ်နပံၤဂ ီၢ်မ ီၢ်, ဒး
ပံၤလ အမံၤကဲးအသးလ လ ီၢ်ပံၤတဂံၤလ ီၢ်လ ီၢ်န ီၢ် က ပံၤကဖ ဲးဝဲလံၤ.
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၂ ဒးပံၤလ အမဝဲလ ဟ ီၢ်ခ ီၢ်အကမ ီၢ်အက ျါ အျါဂံၤ န ီၢ်ကဖသန ီၢ်ထ ီၢ်လံၤ.
တနံၤနံၤလ တ ီၢ်မအထအယ ီၢ် အဂ ီၢ်, ဒးတနံၤနံၤလ တ ီၢ်မဲ ီၢ်ဆးဒး တ ီၢ်မံၤတရတပျါ
အံၤအထအယ ီၢ်အဂ ီၢ်လံၤ.
၃ ပံၤလ အက ီၢ်တ ီၢ်သန ီၢ် ကကပံၤထ ီၢ်ဒမ
ီၢ် ခ ီၢ်အတ ီၢ် ကပံၤအသး,
ဒးပံၤလ အဒးတဒးလံၤပံၤအျါဂံၤန ီၢ်ဒဆ
ီၢ်
ီၢ် ဧံၤဖဧံၤအသးအစံၤစံၤအဃ ီၢ်ဃ ီၢ်လံၤ.

Reader
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

Psalm 16

1 Protect me, O God, for I take refuge in you; *
I have said to the Lord, "You are my Lord,
my good above all other."
2 All my delight is upon the godly that are in the land, *
upon those who are noble among the people.
3 But those who run after other gods *
shall have their troubles multiplied.
4 Their libations of blood I will not offer, *
nor take the names of their gods upon my lips.
5 O Lord, you are my portion and my cup; *
it is you who uphold my lot.
6 My boundaries enclose a pleasant land; *
indeed, I have a goodly heritage.
7 I will bless the Lord who gives me counsel; *
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my heart teaches me, night after night.
8 I have set the Lord always before me; *
because he is at my right hand I shall not fall.
9 My heart, therefore, is glad, and my spirit rejoices; *
my body also shall rest in hope.
10 For you will not abandon me to the grave, *
nor let your holy one see the Pit.
11 You will show me the path of life; *
in your presence there is fullness of joy,
and in your right hand are pleasures for evermore.
စံၤဒံၤဝးအတ ီၢ်ကဲးထ.
၁ အးကံၤက ီၢ်ကံၤယံၤတက ီၢ်, ယံၤဧ . အဂ ီၢ်ဒီၢ်အံၤ, ယသနံၤယသးလ နံၤလံၤ.
၂ ယစးဘ ီၢ်လယံၤ, နမ ီၢ်ယကစ ီၢ်လံၤ. လ နံၤအဖ ခ ီၢ်န ီၢ်ယတ ီၢ်ဂံၤတအ ီၢ်. ၃
တ ီၢ်လ ပံၤစဆလ ဟ ီၢ် ခ ီၢ်ခ , အဝဲသ ီၢ်မ ီၢ်ပံၤအဂံၤအဝျါလ တ ီၢ်ဘ ီၢ်ယ
သးခဲလ ီၢ်အ ီၢ်ဝဲလ အပံၤလံၤ.
၄ ပံၤလ အမံၤခ ျ့ခ ျ့ လ တ ီၢ်အဂံၤအဂ ီၢ်န ီၢ် အတ ီၢ် နးတ ီၢ်ဖ ီၢ်အျါဝဲလံၤ. ယတလလံၤဘ ီၢ်
တ ီၢ်လ ီၢ်အ
၅ လ တ ီၢ်သ ီၢ်, ဒးယတပံၤဘ ီၢ်အမံၤတဖ ီၢ် လ ယ ပ ံၤဘ ီၢ်.- ယံၤမ ီၢ်ယတ ီၢ်န ီၢ်သျါ,
ဒးယလခအဂ ီၢ် လံၤ. နမံၤက ံၤတ ီၢ်နံၤဖးတ ီၢ်လ ယဂ ီၢ်လံၤ.
၆ န ီၢ်ထ ီၢ်အပ ံၤ လံၤဘ ီၢ်လ ယဂ ီၢ်လ အလ ီၢ်မ ီၢ်
၇ လံၤ. မ ီၢ်မးယတ ီၢ်န ီၢ်သျါန ီၢ် အ ီၢ်ဒးအဃအလံၤ လံၤ.- ယကစးထ ီၢ်ပတတ ံၤယံၤလ
အဟ ီၢ်က ီၢ် ဘ ီၢ်ယံၤလံၤ. ယကလ ီၢ်သ ီၢ်လယံၤ လ မ ီၢ်နံၤစ ီၢ် ကးလံၤ.
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၈ ယပ ီၢ်လံၤယံၤလ ယမဲ ီၢ်ညျါတထ ီၢ်ဃလံၤ. မ ီၢ် အအ ီၢ်လ ယစထဒ
ဲ း
ယယတဟးတဝးဘ ီၢ်. ၉ မံၤ သးဒီၢ်န ီၢ်ဒး ယသးသ ီၢ်ခသးခ, ဒးယလံၤကပံၤ
သ ီၢ်ဖသးညလံၤ. ယဖးယည ီၢ်စ ီၢ်ကး ကအ ီၢ်က ဆးလ တ ီၢ်မ ီၢ်လ ီၢ်အပံၤလံၤ.
၁၀ အဂ ီၢ်ဒီၢ်အံၤ, နတပ ီၢ်လံၤတဲ ီၢ်ဘ ီၢ်ယသးလ ပ ံၤ
၁၁ ပံၤဘ ီၢ်, နတဒးထ ီၢ်ဘ ီၢ် နပံၤစဆလ တ ီၢ်အ ီၢ်သ ဘ ီၢ်.နကဘးဘ ီၢ်သ ီၢ်ညျါယံၤလ တ ီၢ်မအက ဲ လံၤ. တ ီၢ်သ ီၢ်ခသးခလ ထ ီၢ်ပဲံၤထ ီၢ်ဝဲလ နမဲ ီၢ်
ညျါ, တ ီၢ်အမ ီၢ်အ ီၢ်လ နစထလ
ဲ ံၤထလံၤယ ီၢ်လံၤ.

The Second Reading
Reader

Hebrews 10:11-14 (15-18) 19-25

A reading from the letter to the Hebrews.

Every priest stands day after day at his service, offering again and
again the same sacrifices that can never take away sins. But when
Christ had offered for all time a single sacrifice for sins, “he sat
down at the right hand of God,” and since then has been waiting
“until his enemies would be made a footstool for his feet.” For by a
single offering he has perfected for all time those who are
sanctified. [And the Holy Spirit also testifies to us, for after saying,
“This is the covenant that I will make with them
after those days, says the Lord:
I will put my laws in their hearts,
and I will write them on their minds,”
he also adds,
“I will remember their sins and their lawless deeds no more.”
Where there is forgiveness of these, there is no longer any offering
for sin.]
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Therefore, my friends, since we have confidence to enter the
sanctuary by the blood of Jesus, by the new and living way that he
opened for us through the curtain (that is, through his flesh), and
since we have a great priest over the house of God, let us approach
with a true heart in full assurance of faith, with our hearts sprinkled
clean from an evil conscience and our bodies washed with pure
water. Let us hold fast to the confession of our hope without
wavering, for he who has promised is faithful. And let us consider
how to provoke one another to love and good deeds, not neglecting
to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one
another, and all the more as you see the Day approaching.
၁၄ အဂ ီၢ်ဒီၢ်အံၤ,

မ ီၢ်အပ ီၢ်ထ ီၢ်တ ီၢ်တဘ ဒး,မံၤလ ထ ီၢ်ပဲံၤ

ထ ီၢ်လထဘပံၤလ တ ီၢ်မံၤစဆအံၤတဖ ီၢ်န ီၢ်လ. ၁၅
ဒးသးစဆအ ီၢ်အသးလ ပဂ ီၢ်စ ီၢ်ကးလံၤ.အဂ ီၢ်ဒီၢ်အံၤ,

က တံၤဝဲမက ီၢ်အလ ီၢ်ခန ီၢ်,

၁၆
တ ီၢ်အံၤမ ီၢ်တ ီၢ်အ ီၢ်လံၤအလံၤလ ယကမံၤဒးအံၤလ မ ီၢ်နံၤတဖ ီၢ်အလ ီၢ်ခန ီၢ်,ယံၤစးဝဲဒ ီၢ်,
ယကပ ီၢ်လံၤယတ ီၢ်သ ီၢ်တ ီၢ်သလ ယသးက ီၢ်
ပံၤ,ဒးယကကဲးအံၤလ အသးအလံၤ, ၁၇
ဒးအတ ီၢ်ဒဲးဘးဒးအတ ီၢ်အ တ ီၢ်သန ီၢ်ယတသ ီၢ်န ီၢ်ထ ီၢ်လ ံၤဘ ီၢ်. *. ၁၈
ဘ ီၢ်ဆ ီၢ်ဒးတ ီၢ်ပ ီၢ်တဖ ီၢ်န ီၢ်မ ီၢ်အ ီၢ်ဝဲဒး,တ ီၢ်တပ ီၢ်ထ ီၢ်လ ံၤဘ ီၢ်တ ီၢ်လ တ ီၢ်ဒဲးဘးအဂ ီၢ်
ဘ ီၢ်.
၁၉ မံၤသးဒီၢ်န ီၢ်ဒး, ပ ီၢ်သ ီၢ်ဝဲ ီၢ်သ ီၢ်ဧ ,မ ီၢ်ပအ ီၢ်ဒးပသးခတလ ီၢ်လ ပကလဲံၤန ီၢ်ဆ
အလ ီၢ်စဆအပံၤလ ယ ီၢ်ရ း အသ ီၢ်အဃ, ၂၀
လ က ဲအသဒးမဝဲတဘလ အမံၤထ ီၢ်သလ ပဂ ီၢ်လ အလဲံၤဖ ယ ီၢ်ဘ းလံၤအသး,
ဒီၢ်ပစးတ ီၢ် အသး,အဖးအည ီၢ်န ီၢ်, ၂၁ ဒးမ ီၢ်ပအ ီၢ်ဒးပံၤလ ီၢ်တ ီၢ်အ
ဒ ီၢ်ဖးဒ ီၢ်လ ယံၤအဟ ီၢ်အဖခ ီၢ်န ီၢ်သတးဒး, ၂၂ မီၢ်ပသးဘးပသးလ ပသးအမ ီၢ်အတ,
ဒးလ တ ီၢ်န ီၢ်လ လ ပဲံၤပဲံၤအ ီၢ်ဒးပသးန ီၢ်
ဒးဖကဆလ ပသးသ ီၢ်ညျါဒ ီၢ်တ ီၢ်အအ ,

ဒးပန ီၢ်ခန ီၢ်

ဒးသစအသးလ ထအဆန ီၢ်တ က ီၢ်. ၂၃
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တကဒကဒျါဘ ီၢ်ဒး,မီၢ်ပဟးဃ ီၢ်ပတ ီၢ်မ ီၢ်လ ီၢ်အတ ီၢ်အ ီၢ်လံၤအလံၤတက ီၢ်.
အဂ ီၢ်ဒီၢ်အံၤ,ပံၤလ အစးပ ီၢ် တ ီၢ်န ီၢ်,မ ီၢ်ပံၤအကလ ီၢ်တလံၤ. ၂၄
မီၢ်ပက ီၢ်လ ီၢ်ပသးတဂံၤဒးတဂံၤ,

ဒီၢ်သးပကသဆ ီၢ်ထ ီၢ်လ ီၢ်ပခဆတ ီၢ်အဲ ီၢ်

တ ီၢ်က,ဒးတ ီၢ်မံၤဂံၤတ ီၢ်န ီၢ်တက ီၢ်. ၂၅ ဟးဆးဲ ပတ ီၢ်အ ီၢ်ဖ ီၢ်ရဖ ီၢ်,
ဒီၢ်ပံၤတနံၤနံၤအလ ီၢ်အလ ီၢ်အသးန ီၢ်တဂံၤ,ပသဆ ီၢ်ထ ီၢ်လ ီၢ်ပခဒး,ပထ ီၢ်အမ ီၢ်
တနံၤဒးဘးထ ီၢ်ဒး,မီၢ်ပသဆ ီၢ်ထ ီၢ်လ ီၢ်ပခဒးအျါထ ီၢ်တက ီၢ်.
၂၆ အဂ ီၢ်ဒီၢ်အံၤ,
ဖဲဒ ီၢ်ပသးပမ ီၢ်မံၤတ ီၢ်ဒဲးဘးလ ပတ ီၢ်လ ီၢ်တ ီၢ်သ ီၢ်ညျါတ ီၢ်မ ီၢ်တ ီၢ်တအလ ီၢ်ခဒး,
တ ီၢ်လ ီၢ်လ တ ီၢ်ဒဲးဘးအဂ ီၢ်တအ ီၢ်လံၤတဲ ီၢ်လ ံၤဘ ီၢ်. ၂၇
မမ ီၢ်တ ီၢ်က ီၢ်လ ီၢ်တ ီၢ်စ ီၢ်ည ီၢ် ဘ ီၢ်ဃးဒးတ ီၢ်ပ ံၤတ ီၢ်ဖး, ဒးတ ီၢ်သးဒ ီၢ်ဆ ီၢ်အမ ီၢ်အလ
အကအ ီၢ်က ီၢ်အဒ ီၢ်အဒျါန ီၢ် လံၤ. ၂၈
ပံၤလ အညက ီၢ်စံၤမံၤရ ျ့အတ ီၢ်သ ီၢ်တ ီၢ်သန ီၢ်တ ီၢ်သးကညံၤတအ ီၢ်ဘ ီၢ်ဒး,
သဝဲလ ပံၤအ ီၢ်အသးခ ဂံၤသ ဂံၤအဃန ီၢ်လံၤ. ၂၉
ပံၤလ အယ ီၢ်တ ီၢ်ယံၤအဖချါ,ဒးပ ီၢ်တ ီၢ်အ ီၢ်လံၤအလံၤအသ ီၢ်လ
အမံၤစဆထ ီၢ်အံၤလ တ ီၢ်တကဆဘ ီၢ်,
ဒးမံၤတရတပျါသးဘ ီၢ်ဃးဒးတ ီၢ်ဘ းတ ီၢ်ဖ ီၢ်တဂံၤန ီၢ်,
သဆကမ ီၢ်လ အဂံၤဘ ီၢ် တ ီၢ်ဒဲးဘးနးန ီၢ်အန ီၢ်တက ီၢ်ဆးဒ ီၢ်လဲ ီၢ်. ၃၀
အဂ ီၢ်ဒီၢ်အံၤ,ပသ ီၢ်ညျါပံၤလ အစးဝဲဒ ီၢ်, တ ီၢ်စ ီၢ်ည ီၢ်ဃ ီၢ်
အ ီၢ်ဒးယံၤလံၤ,ယကမံၤက ီၢ်တ ီၢ်ယဲလံၤ,ယံၤစးဝဲဒ ီၢ်,
*.ဒးမံၤကဒးတစ,ယံၤကစ ီၢ်ည ီၢ်အပံၤဂ ီၢ်မ ီၢ် လံၤ. ၃၁
တ ီၢ်လံၤတဲ ီၢ်ဆယံၤလ အမဝဲတဂံၤအစပံၤန ီၢ်,မ ီၢ်တ ီၢ်ဘ ီၢ်ပ ံၤအလ ီၢ်လံၤ.

Reader
People

The Word of the Lord.
Thanks be to God.

The Gospel Hymn
“O day of God, draw nigh”

Hymnal #600
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The Gospel (all standing)
Deacon
People

Mark 13:1-8

The Holy Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ according
to Mark.
Glory to you, Lord Christ.

As Jesus came out of the temple, one of his disciples said to him,
“Look, Teacher, what large stones and what large buildings!” Then
Jesus asked him, “Do you see these great buildings? Not one stone
will be left here upon another; all will be thrown down.”
When he was sitting on the Mount of Olives opposite the temple,
Peter, James, John, and Andrew asked him privately, “Tell us,
when will this be, and what will be the sign that all these things are
about to be accomplished?” Then Jesus began to say to them,
“Beware that no one leads you astray. Many will come in my name
and say, ‘I am he!’ and they will lead many astray. When you hear
of wars and rumors of wars, do not be alarmed; this must take
place, but the end is still to come. For nation will rise against
nation, and kingdom against kingdom; there will be earthquakes in
various places; there will be famines. This is but the beginning of
the birthpangs.”
၁ ဒးတံၤအဟးထ ီၢ်က ီၢ်လ တ ီၢ်လ ီၢ်ဟ ီၢ်ပံၤဒး, အ ပ ဲ ီၢ်အဘ ီၢ်တဂံၤစးဘ ီၢ်အံၤ, သရ ီၢ်ဧ ,
က ီၢ်က ီၢ်, လ ီၢ်တဖ ီၢ်ဒ ီၢ်မးဒီၢ်လဲ ီၢ်, ဒးဟ ီၢ်တဖ ီၢ် ဒ ီၢ်မးဒီၢ် လဲ ီၢ်. ၂
ဒးယ ီၢ်ရ းစးဆ တ ီၢ်ဒးစးဘ ီၢ်အံၤ, တ ီၢ်လ ဟ ီၢ်ဖးဒ ီၢ်တဖ ီၢ်အံၤ နထ ီၢ်စ ီၢ်ကးဧျါ. လ ီၢ်လ
လ ီၢ်အဖခ ီၢ်လ တ ီၢ်တမံၤလံၤပ ီၢ်က ီၢ်ဘ ီၢ်န ီၢ်,တ ီၢ် တဒးအ ီၢ်လံၤတဲ ီၢ်နတဖ

ီၢ်ဘ ီၢ်.

၃ ဒးဆ ီၢ်နံၤဝဲလ ကစ ီၢ်သ ီၢ်စံၤယံၤ အလံၤအ ီၢ် သဃံၤဒး တ ီၢ်လ ီၢ်အဟ ီၢ်,
ဒးစံၤပတရးဒးစံၤယံၤ က ီၢ်ဒးစံၤယံၤဟ ီၢ်ဒးစံၤအ ီၢ်ဒရးသ ီၢ်တဖ ီၢ်,သက ီၢ် အံၤကစဒ, ၄
တ ီၢ်န ီၢ်တဖ ီၢ် ဆးယ ီၢ်ကမံၤအသး လဲ ီၢ်. ဒးတ ီၢ်န ီၢ်တဖ ီၢ်ခဲလ ီၢ် တံၤအကလ ထ ီၢ်
ပဲံၤထ ီၢ်ဒး,မ ီၢ်မနံၤတ ီၢ်ပန ီၢ်ကမံၤအသးတမံၤလ ီၢ်, စးဘ ီၢ်တဲဘ ီၢ်ပံၤတက ီၢ်.
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၅ ဒးယ ီၢ်ရ းစးဆ တ ီၢ်ဒးစးဘ ီၢ်အံၤ, ဒီၢ်သးပံၤသ
တလန ီၢ်သနတဂံၤတဂံၤဒး,ပလ ီၢ်သသးတက ီၢ်.၆ အဂ ီၢ်ဒီၢ်အံၤ, ပံၤအျါဂံၤကဟဲလ ယမံၤ, ဒးစး, မ ီၢ် ယံၤ,ဒးကလန ီၢ်ပံၤအျါဂံၤလံၤ. ၇
ဒးတံၤသန ီၢ်ဟတ ီၢ် ဒးသးဒးသ ီၢ်တဖ ီၢ်အဂ ီၢ်ဒး တ ီၢ်ဒးတ ီၢ်ယံၤတဖ ီၢ် အကစ ီၢ်န ီၢ်ဒး,
သတသ ီၢ်က ီၢ်သးဂံၤတဂံၤ.အဂ ီၢ် ဒီၢ်အံၤ, တ ီၢ်န ီၢ်တဖ ီၢ်ဘ ီၢ်မံၤအသးလံၤ. မမ ီၢ်တ ီၢ်
အကတ ီၢ်တအ ီၢ်ဒးဘ ီၢ်. ၈ အဂ ီၢ်ဒီၢ်အံၤ ပံၤကညတ ကလ ီၢ်ကထဒျါပံၤကညတကလ ီၢ်,
ဒးတဘတမ ီၢ် ကထဒျါတဘတမ ီၢ်လံၤ. ဒးဟ ီၢ်ခ ီၢ်အကဟးဝး
ဆ ဲးဆးဝဲလ အံၤတပံၤလ န ီၢ်တပံၤ, ဒးတ ီၢ်အ ီၢ် ဝံၤအ ီၢ်ဃဲံၤ, ဒးတ ီၢ်မံၤက ီၢ်မံၤဂံၤတဖ ီၢ်
ကအ ီၢ် ထ ီၢ်လံၤ. တ ီၢ်န ီၢ်တဖ ီၢ် မ ီၢ်တ ီၢ်နးတ ီၢ်ဖ ီၢ်အခ ီၢ် ထးလံၤ.

Deacon
People

The Gospel of the Lord.
Praise to you, Lord Christ.

The Sermon

The Nicene Creed (standing)

The Rev. Robert Brown

BCP 358

We believe in one God,
the Father, the Almighty,
maker of heaven and earth,
of all that is, seen and unseen.
We believe in one Lord, Jesus Christ,
the only Son of God,
eternally begotten of the Father,
God from God, Light from Light,
true God from true God,
begotten, not made,
of one Being with the Father.
Through him all things were made.
For us and for our salvation
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he came down from heaven:
by the power of the Holy Spirit
he became incarnate from the Virgin Mary,
and was made man.
For our sake he was crucified under Pontius Pilate;
he suffered death and was buried.
On the third day he rose again
in accordance with the Scriptures;
he ascended into heaven
and is seated at the right hand of the Father.
He will come again in glory to judge the living and the dead,
and his kingdom will have no end.
We believe in the Holy Spirit, the Lord, the giver of life,
who proceeds from the Father and the Son.
With the Father and the Son he is worshiped and glorified.
He has spoken through the Prophets.
We believe in one holy catholic and apostolic Church.
We acknowledge one baptism for the forgiveness of sins.
We look for the resurrection of the dead,
and the life of the world to come. Amen.
The Prayers of the People, Form III

BCP 387

The Leader says
Let us pray.
People stand or kneel.
The Leader and People pray responsively
Father, we pray for your holy Catholic Church;
That we all may be one.
Grant that every member of the Church may truly and
humbly serve you;
That your Name may be glorified by all people.
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We pray for all bishops, priests, and deacons;
That they may be faithful ministers of your Word and
Sacraments.
We pray for all who govern and hold authority in the nations
of the world;
That there may be justice and peace on the earth.
Give us grace to do your will in all that we undertake;
That our works may find favor in your sight.
Have compassion on those who suffer from any grief or trouble;
That they may be delivered from their distress.
Give to the departed eternal rest.
Let light perpetual shine upon them.
We praise you for your saints who have entered into joy;
May we also come to share in your heavenly kingdom.
Let us pray for our own needs and those of others.
Silence
The People may add their own petitions.
We pray for all ministers, especially Justin, Archbishop of
Canterbury; Michael, Our Presiding Bishop; Larry, Our Bishop;
Teri and Michaelene, Our Priests; Kaye, Our Deacon; and Robert,
Priest from All Saints’.
We pray for our leaders, especially Donald, our President, Asa, our
Governor; Randy, our Mayor, and the courts and legislatures.
We pray for _____________.
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We give thanks for those having birthdays this week, especially
____________________________; and those celebrating
anniversaries, especially __________________.
We give thanks for those expecting a child___________.
We pray for those in active military service who are associated
with our parish _____________________________.
We pray for those who have died, especially _______________.
You may offer your own prayers wither silently or aloud.
The Celebrant adds this concluding Collect.
O Lord our God, accept the fervent prayers of your people; in the
multitude of your mercies, look with compassion upon us and all
who turn to you for help; for you are gracious, O lover of souls,
and to you we give glory, Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, now and
for ever. Amen.
Confession of Sin
The Deacon or Celebrant says
Let us confess our sins against God and our neighbor.
Silence may be kept.
Minister and People
Most merciful God,
we confess that we have sinned against you
in thought, word, and deed,
by what we have done,
and by what we have left undone.
We have not loved you with our whole heart;
we have not loved our neighbors as ourselves.
We are truly sorry and we humbly repent.
For the sake of your Son Jesus Christ,
have mercy on us and forgive us;
that we may delight in your will,
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and walk in your ways,
to the glory of your Name. Amen.
The Bishop, when present, or the Priest, stands and says
Almighty God have mercy on you, forgive you all your sins
through our Lord Jesus Christ, strengthen you in all goodness, and
by the power of the Holy Spirit keep you in eternal life. Amen.
Birthday Prayer
O God, our times are in your hand: Look with favor, we pray, on
your children, Anna and Ella as they begin another year. Grant that
they may grow in wisdom and grace, and strengthen their trust in
your goodness all the days of their life; through Jesus Christ our
Lord. AMEN.
The Peace (standing)
Celebrant
People

The peace of the Lord be always with you.
And also with you.

The Ministers and People greet one another in the name of the
Lord.
Greeting and Announcements

The Liturgy of the Table
The Offertory Anthem
“O Lord, My God, You Are My Refuge”

The Offertory Hymn

(J.S. Bach/Hopson)

Hymnal 341, v. 2

By this pledge, Lord, that you love us,
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by your gift of peace restored,
by your call to heaven above us,
hallow all our lives, O Lord.
The Great Thanksgiving, Eucharistic Prayer B

BCP 367

The people remain standing. The Celebrant, whether bishop or
priest, faces them and sings or says

People
Celebrant
People
Celebrant
People

The Lord be with you.
And also with you.
Lift up your hearts.
We lift them to the Lord.
Let us give thanks to the Lord our God.
It is right to give him thanks and praise.

It is right, and a good and joyful thing, always and every-where to
Give thanks to you, Father Almighty, Creator of heaven and earth.
For you are the source of light and life, you made us in your
image, and called us to new life in Jesus Christ our Lord.
Therefore we praise you, joining our voices with Angels and
Archangels and with all the company of heaven, who forever sing
this hymn to proclaim the glory of your Name:
Celebrant and People

Hymnal S130
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The people stand or kneel.
Then the Celebrant continues
We give thanks to you, O God, for the goodness and love which
you have made known to us in creation; in the calling of Israel to
be your people; in your Word spoken through the prophets; and
above all in the Word made flesh, Jesus, your Son. For in these last
days you sent him to be incarnate from the Virgin Mary, to be the
Savior and Redeemer of the world. In him, you have delivered us
from evil, and made us worthy to stand before you. In him, you
have brought us out of error into truth, out of sin into
righteousness, out of death into life.
On the night before he died for us, our Lord Jesus Christ took
bread; and when he had given thanks to you, he broke it, and gave
it to his disciples, and said, “Take, eat: This is my Body, which is
given for you. Do this for the remembrance of me.”
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After supper he took the cup of wine; and when he had given
thanks, he gave it to them, and said, “Drink this, all of you: This is
my Blood of the new Covenant, which is shed for you and for
many for the forgiveness of sins. Whenever you drink it, do this for
the remembrance of me.”
Therefore, according to his command, O Father,
Celebrant and People (spoken)
We remember his death,
We proclaim his resurrection,
We await his coming in glory;
And we offer our sacrifice of praise and thanksgiving to you, O
Lord of all; presenting to you, from your creation, this bread and
this wine.
We pray you, gracious God, to send your Holy Spirit upon these
gifts that they may be the Sacrament of the Body of Christ and his
Blood of the new Covenant. Unite us to your Son in his sacrifice
that we may be acceptable through him, being sanctified by the
Holy Spirit. In the fullness of time, put all things in subjection
under your Christ, and bring us to that heavenly country where,
with all your saints, we may enter the everlasting heritage of your
sons and daughters; through Jesus Christ our Lord, the firstborn of
all creation, the head of the Church, and the author of our
salvation.
By him, and with him, and in him, in the unity of the Holy Spirit
all honor and glory is yours, Almighty Father, now and for ever.
Celebrant and People

Hymnal S146
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And now, as our Savior
Christ has taught us,
we are bold to say,
People and Celebrant
Our Father, who art in heaven,
hallowed be thy Name,
thy kingdom come,
thy will be done,
on earth as it is in heaven.
Give us this day our daily bread.
And forgive us our trespasses,
as we forgive those
who trespass against us.
And lead us not into temptation,
but deliver us from evil.
For thine is the kingdom,
and the power, and the glory,
for ever and ever. Amen.
The Breaking of the Bread
The Celebrant breaks the consecrated Bread. A period of silence is
kept.
Then is said
Alleluia. Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us;
Therefore let us keep the feast. Alleluia.
Celebrant and People

WLP 876
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Facing the people, the Celebrant says the following Invitation
The Gifts of God for the People of God. Take them in
remembrance that Christ died for you, and feed on him in your
hearts by faith, with thanksgiving.
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The Communion
Wherever you are on your journey of faith,
all are welcome to receive communion.
As you come to the altar rail, kneel or stand. We receive the Body of Christ, the
bread, in our outstretched hands; you may either drink the wine from the
common cup or you may intinct (dip) the wafer in the wine and eat it. If you
would like to receive the bread but not the wine, you may cross your hands over
your chest as the cup passes. If you do not wish to receive communion, you may
still come forward for a blessing. Crossing your hands over your chest lets us
know you wish to receive a blessing.

Communion Hymn
“All my hope on God is founded”

Hymnal 665

After Communion, the Celebrant says
Let us pray
Celebrant and People
Almighty and everliving God,
we thank you for feeding us with the spiritual food
of the most precious Body and Blood
of your Son our Savior Jesus Christ;
and for assuring us in these holy mysteries
that we are living members of the Body of your Son,
and heirs of your eternal kingdom.
And now, Father, send us out
to do the work you have given us to do,
to love and serve you
as faithful witnesses of Christ our Lord.
To him, to you, and to the Holy Spirit,
be honor and glory, now and for ever. Amen.
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The Blessing
The Bishop when present, or the Priest, gives the blessing.
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The Closing Hymn
“Come thou fount of every blessing”

Hymnal 686

The Prayer Attributed to St. Francis
Celebrant and People
Lord, make us instruments of your peace. Where there is
hatred, let us sow love; where there is injury, pardon; where
there is discord, union; where there is doubt, faith; where
there is despair, hope; where there is darkness, light; where
there is sadness, joy. Grant that we may not so much seek to
be consoled as to console; to be understood as to understand;
to be loved as to love. For it is in giving that we receive; it is
in pardoning that we are pardoned; and it is in dying that we
are born to eternal life. Amen.
The Deacon, or the Celebrant dismisses the people with these or
similar words
Go in peace to love and serve the Lord.
People
Thanks be to God.
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In Our Prayers This Week
If you would like to request prayer for yourself or a loved one, please fill out a prayer
card found in the back of the pew and return via the offering plate. Prayers are added to
the bulletin for two weeks, then removed unless a request for continued prayer is made.

Those who are ordained:
Justin, Archbishop of Canterbury; Michael, Presiding Bishop; Larry, Our
Bishop; Teri and Michaelene, Our Priests; Kaye, Our Deacon; and Bob,
Priest from All Saints’.
Leaders of the Nation:
Donald, our President; Asa, our Governor; Randy, our Mayor; and the
courts and legislatures.
Special prayers requested for this week:
Bernice Delabra and Family, Jack and Carol Lee, Herb, Michelle, Barbara
Johnson, Mary Lu Garrett, Jim Tischhauser, Patrick, Jeannie McCabe,
Tyler Faulkner, Henry Wilkinson, Mike Miller, Arthur Hastings, Edger
McGee Jr., Gordon Cotton Jr., Kaitlin Fauria, Pam Van Horn, Christine
Ivy, Isaac, Jeanitta Head, Sarah Lee, Barbara Stoltz, The Kellner Family,
Angel Zeimantz, Jeffrey Sherman, Eduardo Ezquerro.
Wedding anniversary this week:
Steve and Elizabeth Franks
Birthdays this week:
Casey Anderson-Molina, Lucus Lombardo, Hank Stoltz.
People in active military duty associated with our parish:
Mike Espejo, Travis Slone, Nick Robinson, Brian Anderson, Sarah
Sisson, Anthony Desderio, J.J. Ball, Zachary McCormick.
People who are expecting a child:
Brian and Nadya Anderson.
People who died:
Grace Kellner.
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Long term prayer list:
Sandy Britt, Gib Bewley, Tom Munson, Robert Woods, Caleb Judd,
Irene Thuston, William Gillum, Lillian Tweed, Anne Hartschlag, Donna
Van Horn, Aaron Tackett.

Altar Flowers given today
in memory of
Dewayne Danielson
Given by: Del and Robin
Danielson
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Announcements
Phone Numbers for Pastoral Emergencies
The priests of All Saints' want to provide their personal phone numbers
so that, in case of a pastoral emergency, you can easily reach them.
Please save these in your personal records. This information is also
available on Realm, All Saints' online directory.
The Rev. Teri Daily: 479-774-2722, RevTeriDaily@gmail.com
The Rev. Michaelene Miller: 501-944-0673,
RevMichaeleneMiller@gmail.com
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Practicing Prayer: Exploring and Expanding Our Friendship with
God
Catherine will lead Practicing Prayer: Exploring and Expanding our
Friendship with God. We will meet today, November 18 from 4:30 to
5:30 pm, in the Youth Room. Please join us. All are invited.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Cooking Dinner for @TheTable
All are invited to cook dinner for @TheTable, which is All Saints' new
ministry for college students and young adults (20s-30s). They meet at
the Garage Arcade for coffee and conversation the first Sundays of the
month, but at All Saints' church for dinner and discussion on the third
Sundays from 6:00pm - 7:30pm. You are invited to provide a simple
meal (soup, salad, bread) for this small group of seekers. Sign up online
with Sign Up Genius to contribute a meal or contact
RevMichaeleneMiller@gmail.com
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------EYC November Event
The entire All Saints' EYC is invited to attend the Central Convocation
Youth Lock-In from 7:00pm November 30th - 9:00am December 1st at
St. Mark's in Little Rock. Each youth is encouraged to bring either $10
OR a pack of diapers to donate. Contact
RevMichaeleneMiller@gmail.com for more details or to register.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------EYC Service Project:
The Episcopal Youth Community (EYC) of All Saints' will be putting
out collection boxes throughout the month of November to gather
donated items for Christmas gift boxes that will be handed out at the
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Neighbors Table Christmas meal. Please help us collect the following
items:
1. shoe boxes (to be used as gift boxes)
2. nonperishable individually wrapped snacks (e.g. slim jim/jerky,
cracker snacks, protein or granola bars, gummy fruit snacks)
3. packs of gum
4. chapstick
5. travel size hygiene products (e.g. toothbrush/paste, shampoo,
conditioner, body wash, deodorant, mouthwash, lotion, comb/hairbrush)
6. warm hats
7. warm scarves
8. warm gloves
9. warm socks
10. coloring books / large print puzzle books
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Wednesday Night Eucharists
All are invited to join for Wednesday Night Eucharists. Services begin at
6:30pm and each week features a different style of worship, but most are
candlelit services that provide a meditative worship experience. The first
Wednesday of the month is a Eucharist with prayers for healing. The
second is a Sung Evening Prayer and Eucharist. The third is a Celtic
Eucharist, utilizing Trinitarian language and creation imagery. The fourth
is a Taizé Eucharist, which features repetitive sung prayers.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Coffee with the Curate
Coffee with the Curate will not meet November 23rd.
After the holidays, The Rev. Michaelene Miller will return to regularly
being available at Midtown Coffee (407 N. Arkansas Ave) on Friday
mornings from 8:00am - 10:00am. Please drop by to chat. She would
love to get to know you more and meet others in the community.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Neighbors Table
Join us on Sat. November 24, 2018 for weekly meal served from 12:00 to
1:00 PM.
Thank you to those whose generosity helped us serve a delicious and
nutritious Thanksgiving meal on Saturday November 17. We continue to
welcome newcomers to Neighbors Table nearly every week. Please
remember Neighbors Table in your prayers.
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Volunteers are welcome to join the teams on Saturdays from 9:00 AM
until 2:00 PM or for a couple hours during this time to help prepare food,
serve or clean up after lunch. Schedules and dates are listed on the signup white boards in Sutherland Hall. Anyone with questions or would
like to serve in other ways contact Sue Hastings-Bishop at
shastingsbishop@gmail.com or by phone 231-349-3671.
November 24 Catherine Crews (AS Lead) Community Improvement
Project Group with Chrystal and Leah. Beef Goulash, hot vegetablecorn, bread and Dessert: brownies and/or cookies
December 1 Need Lead from AS to join the 2 Volunteers from the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints with Tracy and Eva
Cole, and Mary Ann King. need at least one more volunteer.
Mexican Casserole, hot vegetable, and salad with fruit for dessert.
December 8 Sue Hastings-Bishop (AS Lead) with Community
Improvement Program Youth, Chrystal and Leah. Menu to be
determined.
December 15 Melissa Simpson (AS Lead) with Central Presbyterian
Church Menu to be determined.
December 22 Annual Neighbor’s Table Christmas Dinner.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Loaves and Fishes for Neighbors Table
Most of the guests who join us on Saturday for lunch face many
challenges; the Members and Friends of All Saints’ can provide a few
essential items to help them out. November 25th: Detergent and Dish
Soap. Gifts received at Sunday Worship Services will be available for
our Neighbors Table guests to pick up on the following Saturday.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Snack Providers Needed
Contact Marcia Van Horn to volunteer. (479) 967-4215
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Scheduling for the Church Calendar
If you would like to schedule an event or book a room for a meeting,
please contact Kimby Tackett at the church office (479-968-3622, during
office hours) or send an email request to
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allsaints@allsaintsrussellville.net to secure your appointment in the
church calendar and to avoid double booking with another group.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------How to Submit an Announcement.
If you would like to have an announcement appear in the bulletin and/or
in our church email, please submit your announcement to
allsaints@allsaintsrussellville.net no later than the Tuesday before the
Sunday you would like it to appear, by 10am.
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Weekly Service Times
Sundays: Holy Eucharist 8 & 10:30 am
Spiritual Formation on Sundays: 9:15 am
Sunday School 9:15 am
Children's Sunday School 9:00 am
Kids Connection 10:15 am
Wednesdays: Holy Eucharist 6:30 pm
Activities During the Week
Sunday:
EfM 12:30 pm
Practicing Prayer 4:30-5:30pm (Third Sunday)
Mondays:
AA Meeting 12:00 noon
Tuesday:
Healing Prayer by appointment
ACOA Meeting 8:00 am
Comfort Zone 12:30 (1st Tuesday)
Yoga 5:30 pm
Wednesday:
Fit Girls 5:30 am
Bible Study 10:00 am
Diabetes Support: 11:00 am (2nd Wed.)
ACOA Meeting 12:00 noon
Daughters of the King 4:30 pm. (1st. Wed.)
Choir Practice 7:15 pm
Thursdays:
Practicing Prayer 6-7pm. (First Thurs.)
Courage to Heal 6:30 pm. (2nd and 4th Thurs.)
Fridays:
Fit Girls 5:30 am
AA Meeting 12:00 noon
Saturday:
Neighbors Table: 12:00 noon
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All Saints’ Staff
The Rt. Rev. Larry Benfield – Bishop of Arkansas
The Rev. Teri Daily – Priest-in-Charge
The Rev. Michaelene Miller – Curate
The Rev. Kaye Staggs – Deacon
Tim and Kristin Smith – Music Ministers
KaDee McCormick – Parish Administrator
Kimby Tackett – Administrative Assistant, Sexton
Sherrie Cotton – Ministry Coordinator
Marcia Van Horn – Hospitality Coordinator
Laura Flake, Katy Tackett,– Early Childhood Teachers
All Saints’ Vestry & Officers
Jill Brown – Senior Warden
Melissa Simpson – Junior Warden
Communications/Evangelism/Outreach
Sandy McGregor – Treasurer
Casey Anderson – Secretary
Ricky Duffee – Membership Support, Fellowship
Suzanne Alford-Hodges – Adult Spiritual Formation,
Stewardship
Don Hill – Membership Support, Fellowship
Carolyn McLellan – Communications/Evangelism/Outreach
Jane McGregor – Adult Spiritual Formation, Stewardship
Glen Bishop – Outdoor Adventures, Stewardship
Welcome to All Saints’ Episcopal Church. Whether you are
passing through or looking for a church home, we are honored by
your presence and invite you to take part fully in our worship.
If you would like more information about All Saints’ or to be
included on our mailing list, please fill out a visitor card and place
it in the collection plate. If you have any questions, please call the
church office at 479-968-3622 or visit our website
allsaintsrussellville.net
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